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Ladies are Especially Invited. 7:30 o'clock.
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General Belief Is That Kentucky
Will Elect Democratic Senator T113 Year.
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Business men know the advantages of a savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened an account with us yet, do it now,
\ before you forget.
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ceems impossible, doesn't it? But it
is absolutely true. The BridgeBeach "Superior" Circulator is different. Instead of radiating, it CIRCULATZS live heated air to all parts
of connecting rooms and supplies the
proper amount of moisture to keep
this circulated air in the most healthful condition. Burn3any k ind of fuel,
holds its fire over-night, is easily
regulated and heats up quickly in
the morning. Finished in attractive
mahogany, blue or gray enamel or in
plain black with nickel trimmings.
Come in and see this wonderful heater
for yourself.
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Ass•t Cashier

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
ale here so frequently to eat.
oars of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
hare, bring your family here.
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Geo. I. Beadles. Cashier
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Craze
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Bungalow homes are becoming
more popular every season. But why
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Our line of Stoves--Heaters and Ranges is now complete,
111(1 we invite your inspection. All sizes and prices.

. roxi-

well as ideas. Our yard is well stocked
with flooring, siding, shingles, sheathing, dimension lumber, building paper.
lath,'Voting and building materials of
all kinds.

p

COOK
The New Perfection OILSTOVE.

,lily
suety
t In

Lumber and All Material

with us and
we can save you money if you buy.

not

.:

waste your time looking about at random? We have plans for scores of
different designs that may suit you 'letter than any home you have ever seen.

Costs nothing to talk

re-

o

.iiiiier

1...isiss• 1.,

We Iti..ve them in all sizes
and ail prices.
Cole's Hot Blast, air tight
heaters are built on scientific
principles. That's why they
give such perfect heating satisfaction. For holding fire, it is the twentieth century
marvel. For fuel economy, a wonderful success. Come
in and let us fully explain the merits of this splendid
heater, the stove that we have sold and recommended
for many, many years.

It is

positive ricstrart, in

but !tannic:se tu the
3Cre. Sold by
, Drug Store,
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Bennett
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Right in the middle of this
here town, folks

kIJ

We done pitched our tent in these here dig.
gin's. Sam and Bob. they done welcum us. Miss
Mary. she done said ne A her show place tor tills
town. Aunt Sae. 'lowed she ain't never yet seed
no sich doings as We Is & Co. ant go!dg to do
in this town.
Itoney and 'lasses they both am sweet. out
hal sweet e-;,; in dim word t heaper and
Cheaper rtit in r.1 g; rite! Ladies, swing dent
mrners and get -Kitty for that New Circus BarnUM what sets his tent in our midst, fientlemen,
thar s good times tor ye id this sin.,1 ol Inc 1,;r1M11
earth at last.
No thorny roads will make your feet bleed
any more as you do your manly part. Little noys
and girls, in the way that you should walk will
be the pattern ot your mother and dad Irmo

1 his ain't no ordinary store. You bet 'ern
sweet rapa—this is a real store—tun ot bargains and ever so convenient. You just wail
on
itursei, She it whinged to you. I °me right in—
help yourself to as much as on v4 ant. We wrap
eterything in a 'dice paper sack and lake it I.
you auto ii Ine packagi, is barge. Aii we ask y oei
to do is 10 smile at the hargains—pay the small
amount asked according to the price tag and
we will say "I hank You!"
For Opening Day. that all may Iyollie and
have a wild but good time. we have a band all
ready

with plenty

in

lazz to make your

beet

tingle and your heart gay.
Folks, no use to say this is a crazy ad far
kwow it lust like you do, but listen. white

day on.
I here's a orient g14110 spot in this town
now. It's sh?ding with the newness of a sits er
dollar. This place in your town glistens at you
as Liberty's bell. No more credit shackles will
hold hack your beet trom walking freedom's
road.
No more danger will lurk in the hidden, dark
places of the untidy store. No more fat will grow
tin the rounded (arm of the High Price man ot
yesterday.

tell vou. if I said only wind one would have expected. nobody would talk about toe and call
Clarence a -nut." Not that I like to be called
-nutty • Out, sure enougn. I would raener flas
this said about me than nothing. So go ahead
and express yourselt. but most important ot an
come to the opening of my new store.
I'll forgive you for any unkind thoughts if
you will do this. I'm just human like anybody'
else and I do love ft.- the folks to conic and see
my new store.

this .dew store of Clarence Saunders is the
gem 01 all jewels. it has been made to suit the
average man and woman. 'lb please the most
fastidious. To all it will lie the cleanest and
brightest spot in Fulton. To all it will ever be
the price maker to shave off of dollars the nickels and dimes for the saving bank, for a summer
vacation, for daughter's school, for a million other good thiwgs—tnat's the reason tor a Clarence
Saunders Store.

Yah, haw! Hee, hee! If we ain't going
to have plenty to eat at last!

Bargains & Music
All Ready For You

Fresh
Meat

I now have 191 new stores operating in 110
towns and cities front Florida to California in
IS States. this Ls just the start ol the niggeo
retail business of the world. All of wait+ will
happen because a Clarence Saunders Store thins
of the people orst and profits last.

Saturday is the Day
STORE READY FOR BUSINESS
At 9 A. M.

FULTON-210 CHURCH ST.

FULTON
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GEE! 1111,VIZ REAL SURE 'NUFT

KNOCKNOU
WE Alt-liAN OUR "S'IM!1;=WIDr" VALUES!
EXTRA SPECIAL!
Heavy Cotton Blankets
64 x 76
Assorted colors
$2.50 values
Pair

$1.98

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Hoosier Domestic

You don't know what you've missed if you have not looked for
e
them. Every bit of our store is well stocked with these choic
items---at PRICES YOU WANT TO PAY. Here you can
buy the things you want or need at prices that enable you to
d
save. We know that times are not as good as everyone woul
like so we are meeting them with REAL RED-HOT MONEY
SAVING VALUES!

Big supply on hand.
Buy much as you like.
Per yard
10C
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Coats
beautiful
of most everyone.
4o6t colors and materials, but not expensive, for prices are within the reach

9c
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$22.50 to $75.00
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Store No. 10

Best Quality.
Feather proof.
Per Yard

32c
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This is not idle talk. We mean every word of it. That is one
of the big principles of

41

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Conestogo Bed Tick

Sweaters Are Handy Now--

Quality Merchandise-Lower Prices!

AM:Oiled patiernS.

10c

illI

,
et /110.

Men! This will sure-enough appeal to you. We have RE
DUCED EVERY MAN'S SUIT and OVERCOAT in the
HOUSE---and we mean what we say. We are not quoting
any prices, but if you want a good CI.OTHCRAFT or CURLEE suit at a saving, come to this store at once.

ments in
Our Shoe department is one of the most completely stocked depart
\len
for
shi)es
y
heax
of
lot
One
.
section
this
said Boys are sum going at

One lot of

I" and

Men's Clothing Reduced

Shoes For All the Family-EXTRA SPECIAL!

ti

Tlit se are garments people tall: mach about. The lustr.4t.
fabrics and rich furs make them "the head of their
op, hut our
\vial t h, coat strike still on prices have
finest coats only sell from

$9.65 upwards to $35.00

$6.75 and $9.75

leaN y ‘veight.
Lay in your Winter supply.
Per yard

aml
\\ ell :it ti moderate

The la or,1
ciate(! l th,
••
cost. We ha•,c
I hat are priced from

These dresses have hits of style. are graceful in line and
aro just the thing for cool. frosty days. They come in a full
range of colors and sizes, and we think they are real values
att.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
L.L. DOMESTIC

FALL COATS

SILK DRESSES

JERSEY DRESSES

fMix

FULTON, KENTUCKY.

411116
US* ...4166***,........a.loisas

•

Priced Right

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Hope Domestic

13c
Arrived 7'oday.
.Nrew lot of
Plaids, plain and small checks.
1:45 to 2:45 o'clock
•
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There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.

•

Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad builders, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
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Steam Laundyr. Eyed a specialty. Glasses fitted $2.50 up.
Consultation and examination
free on above dates.
— FALL REUNION OF
COUNTY AGENTS

lit

Efficient and Economical
Home Heating
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all mechanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most economical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
front top to bottom of the cabinet permit free passage of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show You This Heater Today

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.

ENTERPRISE
TIC -)
AUTOMA
Circulating Air Henter

lit

With that powerful
Heatinit Unit

ii

PICKLE-TERRY MOTOR SALES CO.
\I
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Com ract ing,
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Wiring,
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Supplies.
Everready
Flashlights.

Willard Batteries

ne Week Only, frori Monday,
November 1, to Saturday.
November 6, Inclusive
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Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
bt tier things in the future--and
regietting lack of accomplishment
in the past?

ur

10
Ii,

04 Monday afternoon, Messers Bacot and Pace, county
agents respectively of Hickman
and Carlisle counties, went
through Fulton, en route to
Lexington to attend the annual!
fall reunion of the county agents of Kentucky.
This reunion is held every
fall and is attended by ever4d
county agent, field superm ,
tendent and member .0f the
staff of the Experimer4a1 Station of the State Agricultural
College, at which time the numerous problems of the several
counties and sections are discussed and their needs provided for.
Lectures and discussions on
phase of farming are
every
held and the county agents return to their posts thoroughly
posted on the latest methods of
obtaining the best results with
the numerous problems it the
farmer.
There will be between 100
and 125 county agents present
at the meeting and the program
covers four clays of strenuous
work for every one of them, so
!hat at the end of the sessions
they will be thoroughly inmeted in the very latest
A...thuds of farming.

You are invilea to call and
see our displays.

PICKLE:TERRY
Motor Sales Co.
208 State Street, Fulton, Ky.

"'Te.,ALLEN

S PARLOR
FL'RNACE

A SPLENDID FEELLNG
That tired, half-sick, discouraged feeling camied by a torpid user and constipated bowels can is gotten rid of with
surprising proniptness tie using turbine.
You feel its beneficial effect with the tirst
.1 se as its purifying unit regulating effect
is thorough and complete. It, not only
drives out bile and impurities but it imparts a splendid feeling of exhilaration,
strength, vim, and buoyancy of spirit&
?rice 60e. Sold by
It'„t•', Drug Store.
KY.
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'1mi have tried the rest.
Now try the Best.

"THE

l.,1111. 1practott.

!LEN was first to suecessfully apply the scientitie principle of heating by circulated
warm air to "above-the-floor” furnaces. With this new type of heater, from 4 to
5 adjoining rooms are made comfortable by the natural circulation of the moist,
warm air. The New ALLEN'S Parlor Furnace burns wood or coal. The fire-bowl is amply large enough for burning standard cut cordwood.
In the New ALLEN'S Parlor Furnace an exclusive design and construction has been
developed. It is so beantiful that it harmonizes with the very latest furniture. The
natural walnut effect is mechanically reproduced in porcelain, enamel finish.

799---PHONES---"2

We invite you to come and inspect our splendid line of Stoves.

Chiropractic

ga..nSfilSrldnSMINRS,

W AY'

Place your order now with us for

Christmas
Greeting Cards

Cactot Methvin,
Over Irby Drug Co., Fulton, KY.
*.+4,14.11444•11.1.4•044.11.4.4.11.144.14.

papers

If you want two good
a year, send R. S. Williams,
No extra charge for printing your name for
Fulton, Ky., $1.25 for this paper and the Memphis Weekly
on cards. Come in and make a selection. Commercial
Appeal. This spereitri.r
•••

FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street

George Beadles, Manager

cial offer is only good for a
short time. Send in your subscriptoin at once

tt.
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•

Fulton, Ky.
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BARKLEY WILL SPF.AK
IN FULTON TONIGHT
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'Alt.:. Susan Phelps, Nit's, It,
be oe of the cleanest men that
life a rough one to he' trod. 1.. Bushart and daughter, Mary
ever entered the political arena Let the child have the money. Swan, visited at the! home of :11
.n this great commonwealth. Teach it to count it, to realize Mr. and Mrs. Jap Weather- Jul
For many years he has been its value, to speculate on what -Polo) iii \Vater Valley, last
•A
tiielg with a good attend:11i, •
tried and never once found it will buy; but above all. in- Thursday.
prm,rram cc:is git
wanting. Ile has been honest still in its mind a desire to
John Kirksey attended •
people
Nit's. .1. 'AI. Alartin of 11.irdti; his trust, and the
"watch it grow."
the community fair at NVater
iii;
well. \\ Ito has been \
were never more loyally repreLet it spend a portion of its
s,
(taught 49%
sented.
pennies--Say one-half of what
and
Mr.
Byrns,
Nora
,
Mr. Barkley comes to us to- it gets in its youthful days-hut Mrs. Byron AlcAlister, Airs. returned home
night with a wonderful message in that expenditure teach it to Ernest Bennett and soil. Royal, Mr. ;01(1 31rs. Ernest I
and it is up to every red blood- select something of practical spent last Saturday in May- pent Sunday. with 311.
M rs,
ito \vers.
ed Democrat to welcome him vat
t'Vell though the cost be
:Mr. and Alt's. It, II. 1',
with the grandest ovation he! but a few cents.
Biel.s
the!
was
Faye.
Miss
a as ever given. Cet in the paThen teach the child ti) save gurst or Miss Alma Bushart a nd tionil,‘ :mended
• \\ editing anni\ ersary (ii
rade and show your true colors. the other half and watch the Saturday night and Sunday.
lattei's parent s. Ali., a nd Sit'
Demonstrate your appreciatim; pennies grow. Encourage it to
Hicks
Alzo
Ale's.
and
of the services rendered by a keep track of the increase and spent Saturday night and Sun- Jim Fields, Nlenid a y.
great man. And without fail, keep persistently on this course 'day with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
go to the polls on November 2. until the' child in-twit ively Hicks.
and cast a vote for Alben W. places half of all it receives in
3Irs. Jim M rrillS011 alai litBarkley, for U. S. Senator.
the savings bank.
tIe' si,ii, .1, Ii s4pellt last SatUrHelp make the prediction
W'he'n your child learns these (lay Wit 11 her pare.11S. Mr. and
em-me true that he will get two simple lessons Id thrift. you Ali's. Joe Moiire,
in
votes
many
as
times
to three
The Manufacturer
need have no fear of the wolf
NIrs. It. 'I'. NVilkins left Sunthe First District as his ;ippon- crossing its threshold in later da y morning for Frankfort to
Au abundance. of raw mateA
ent.
rial-cheap power and water-years.
attend Grand Chapter.
Mr, Jessie Walker of Wino, exceptional railroad facilities
ALL IN TWENTY YEARS
THE MESSAGE OF A TREE
died last Monday night Ali --ample lab"---ch"11 sites
'taxes.
WaS buried at Wesley cemet*r
The Farmer, Truck Gardener
Twenty years ago few peo- Wednesday morning. Funeral T
To some folks a tree is just
and Stock Raiser
a tree, a stick of wood carry- plc dreamed of what present services were conducted by
Extraordinary lei tile lands
jag foliage!. If it is slightly in day automobile traffic would Rev. Hodges. of Water Valley.
the' way, they remorselessly be and a still smaller number
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey John- of low prices-a suitable clicut it down, as if it had no cal- had the vision to foresee the sccii were the! guests of her par- mate--suitable lab"1%
The Merchant
modern achievements of the cult'.. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hicks,
ne other than firewood.
A large and increasing trade
To others a tree is a spot of automobile,
of Clinton. Saturday nieht and
territor\
reedoiti from undue;
refreshment in the heat of sum-' Two decades ago the pnr- Sunday.
'men a touch of beauty out of 'hse' of an automobile was an
Mr. and :Mrs. Odell liizzell conmet:
I,.' IlortWseCker
the hands of Cod, in the towns event worthy of being chr(ini- and .\l is- Katherine Slaughter.
\pensive
,
A
that man has made. Many of ch.(' in the newspaper. Ni) trip of Fulton. visited at the home
the older trees are associated of any consequence in an auto- of Mr. and 3Irs. Alford John- biome. i.,\\
good schools a iicl chloridicwith people now gone who mobile escaped the eagle eye sen).
planted them years ago, and of the newspaper editor. It was
Manolit Bryan spent delightful clinuite.
left this noble monument to duly "written up" in his best Saturday night and Sunday
their love for their home towns, style because it was news.
with Miss Ruby(' Gardner.
In those early days there
The older places have famous
NVater Valley Basket Ball
trees the', go back int() early were few venturesome people girls met with Beelorton oft
Isistory, like the Washington who would attempt to drive to Ileelerton Campus last Tueselm recently removed in Cam- a town twenty miles away and day afternoon. Beelerton girls
bridge, Mass., which elated back all in the same (lay. It defeating them 10-6.
back to days when this r:oun- was a common occnrrence for
Attorneys ,l(irrran it, Han.1
•To
oriti(il only
'el and H. 1'. Smith will speak
it the school building, Friday
.ight. The public is cordially
••1111111M11/11101•111116.11.1811101•1111111111.
••11111111•1111111•111W11111111111111111111 so
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"It PenetratesPP
IN the word "penetration," is a
secret manufacturing process
that hasinadeSenour'sFloorPaint
a popularfavorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not penetrate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack,chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamellike finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will withstand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senottr's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satisfaction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.
A color card is yours
fur the asking.
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"The Old Reliable"
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Build Bigger Pigs
with Less Feed
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Mr. and Mrs. John Bushing
oI') the proud parents of a new

.I
"A-INT

cOOR
Nothing is so in% igorating

as a cup of good coffee.
Nlis.ses Wintiie and \Villie Good to start the day-Good
Miirphy spent Thursday night
w ith the;l• brother, Tye SI- after work and good after

daughter.
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Tenn.
Dukedom
Route 2

A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of rnidds or
shorts -and costs just half as much.

Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morning with any feed you have on
the place.
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags

BROWDER MILLING.CO.
Distributors.
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play.
'l'hc connnunity
match at ‘1'iley school house,
(0L1)BI,(
/NI, the: Better
Thursday night was a silece.is.
They spellud out ed the old Coffee, makes that cup. Fills
Idlieliziek spelling book..
Mr. and Mrs. Ede! \‘'ork and every requirement.
children spent Friday night
with Mrs. SIattie 3Itirphy.
Your grocer will
The young daughter of
supply .ott.
and :\Irs. Johnnie Brewinglon
died Friday of the. whooping
congh. It was buried at 'he
Ithodes graveyard at
There will lie a pi;
Doran schoolhouse
night. October 29. Ti.•
ceeds will go for the hi i•
the! school. Everytme l Mt n.
ed.
Aliss
Virginia
Shepperd
spent Saturday night and Sunday with SIisses Hazel and
'THEi141141,
Gladys Rushing.
The young child of Alt% and
Mrs. Johnnie H arwood
1 \ A 1 BANK
buried at Pinegar grave
'"That Strong Bank"
Sunday.

Kra mer Limber Co.
Cumb. Phone 96

Rural 1-84

Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
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Voris Gregory
Lcual Nominee

ot. 1 1' 44
Alt..1
E.,1),'‘\
eel; in St. Lout.
ohtys out la d
with Irlettil.4.
Mrs. I.
ar
NIr.
I' I 1.,ititig her pal

our( of Appeals Affirms
Judge Dorsey's Decision

Inliii‘ll d Ilit.

NO

‘vrit

vit

Th,

The commonwealth. through
proceedings instituted by ('urn.
F.
B.
411411 Wealt 11'S Attorney
inMartin, of Mayfield. upon
structions of the attorney-general, sougrit to oust Mrs. Hatt
as county clerk because of her
failure to renew her bond within the prescribed time last Janrebeen
uary, after having
elected to the office in the preceding November.
of
Mrs. Platt took the oath

Notice.

LITTLE

CHILD
PASSES

AWAY

The funeral of the little 7months old daughter, Billie, of
Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Doyle,
who died Saturday night, was
held Monday morning from the
funeral home of the Fulton UnCarr
dertaking Company on
street.
Rev. C. H. Warren,
Baptist
First
pastor of
the
Church, conducted the services
and spoke in words of tenderest
[mouthy and comfort. The
with
beauty and
trio sung
sweetness two) appropriate selections. The little form was
laid to rest in beautiful Fairview beneath a bank of flowers.
Mr. George Bowen. who

Mrs. Frank Hendon wishes to merly occupied

rooms in

Mrs.

a Carney's residence in South Fulfirst-class barber shop in connec- ton, has recently purchased the
lion with the Marinello Beauty H. H. Hastings property on CenAlr

with tral Avenue, and has moved

I. A. Binford in charge.

his

"family to that place.

Prepare for Winter.
Keel) the Home Fires Burning with

Battle Creek

COAL
The best Coal you can get. It burns to ash; it gives
more heat and lasts longer.
good to handle.

We

Polikskier
me.rmst,

A C011 FURE Alt.
WILL ADMIRE
W

"""

1,11

that

)""

sell

It is easy to kindle and
all

kinds of coal—the

Lind that gives absolute satisfaction.

Place your order now and save money
on your Winter's supply.

- Phone 51
City Coal Co.

Amer
,
•

*

.i'tt
Id:" 111"
Hair
IllintIS.

Marinello Beauty Shoi)pe.
217 Churl+ Street

Pleasant Hill News
,o

hits
Williams
Alr. Arthur
our
been making molasses in
neighborhood last week.
Mrs. Vercie Connor expects
to
to leave for Chicago soon

Every home should have one.
Makes your Rugs I .ast Longer.
Keeps down the dust.
Easier to use than a broom.
SATISFACTION Gt. ARANTEED

has a
join her husband who
good position there.
Alr. Adolphus Vaughn and
his
.atighter. Rundle, visited
brother, Punch Vaughn, Sunday.
Mr. Walter Pruitt baled hay
Saturday afternoon.
family
Mr. Ben Wilson and
visited his daughter. Mrs. Abb
Smoot, Saturday night.
Mrs. Effie Bennett attended
the school fair at Water Valley
Friday.
in
Mr. Will Coleman was
Fulton, Friday.
made a
Mr. Parrom Owen
business trip to Beelerton Atom day.
Mr, Punch Vaughn and family visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Hicks, Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Hicks and little
in
daughter. Violet, shopped
Fulton, Saturday.
Mrs. Sis Warren visited Mrs.
afterMary Hicks Saturday
noon.
Alr. Bud Short spent Saturday night and Sunday with Air.
and Mrs. Will Warren,
Mr. James Hicks returned
home from a week's visit with
his sister. Mrs. Lovie Hamline,
of Big Sandy. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hicks and
daughter. Violet, and
little
Owen
Visited
Mr.
Mrs, Ella
and NH's. Will Warren. Monday
afternoon.
ill
Mrs. Annie Williams is
with typhoid fever at this writing.
I. H. Williams and Parrom
Owen gathered corn last week.
his
Mr. Jess Thomas
and
road
road hatols worked the
Tuesday.

Only $5.50

Graham Furniture Co.
In Our New Home on Walnut Street.

"Come Get Daddy's Suit
and Mother's Dress."
Gimme

130

for-

announce that she has opened

nooppe. 217 Church street,

NN ith I. isefulness

4 10
iii "Ur V1 1 1111 111 '
naturally %city ,.
wereit Mr.
A. E. Co))ynn's soft and lustrous; skin as clear
farm Thursday afternoon and and
pink as a baby's-.- don't
pen
of you want that?
breeding
certified a
and let
next us show you what we Call do
white leghorn liens for
year.
four you.
Mr. :Milton Hodges returned
a
,r
iou Florida. Alonday, afto.
visit .ot ...o.eral weeks with his
Tonsorial Ai tist

the
opinion war.: prepared I1S
ase hail been liet'ort. the court
,.11 1 ;o short time anti nearness
election
2
oo I he No14 enuluer
‘‘it II it- 11Ill SSity (If baring lite
net'lisiniteil iiiof
lit
Garth broot her, )1 r, Il. II. Budges and
Iwo) er court jood)rtnent.
Ferguson. Ballotrol county, de- aiiah
Mr. and Airs. Lonnie Tuck
llrcgory iii the
Fulton spent Saturday nigh \Vas tillsticCessrld ill
and Salatay as the guests ot
illl fraud ill the contest suit.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips.
Air. and Mrs. Cecil H. Burnett who have been living in DoMRS. R. B. FLATT
for the past four years reREMAINS IN OFFICE t i
moiled to their home here last
Appointment of J. A. Portvw ai Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett Finch
County Court Clerk, Illegal,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Says Juilge Grassham
W. C. Latta and family Satur1ght icol Sunday.
Hickman coonio o ouo (Alr. anol Airs. E. W. Stephens
house at Clinton )).is lo• scene
from
moved
of great rejoicing Friday \Own and family have
Hope to
Spevial Judge Charles C. o Orii5S- their home near New
purchased
farm
to their newly
1141111. a Paducah, refused
oust Mrs. It. B. Float from the near ('ruby.
McMr. J. T. Caldwell of
court clerk.
office of county
ap- Connell, Tenn., visited the farm
the
and announced that
pointment of .1. A. Porter by of A. E. Gwynn Saturday aftPoland
County Judge Will Van Hook ernoon and purehased a
os county court clerk was ille- Chida
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Drysdale
gal.
. spent Sunday as the
was filled and iamb)
The courthouse
and Mrs. R. It.
with people when Judge Grass- guests of Mr.
rendered
his devision, Latta.
ham
Miss Louise Howell is quite
their feelings
whoo expressed
fully ill with tonsilitis.
with hearty applause,
Mrs. .1. R. Elliott of Crutchdemonstrating that the decision
Mrs. J.1'. MI11*(16:4011
met with the approval of the field and
over- of Beelerton were the week end
majority of voters who
and
whelmingly elected Mrs. Hatt guests of their parents. Mr.
Mrs. J. P. Moore.
county eourt clerk.

her office Januray .1. before
Judge Von Hook, but did not
rene‘% her bond until January
7. that bei.ig the date of expirati011 ,,f her former bond,
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spevialea oit the Cniversity oil
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Agent,
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Route 4, Fulton, Ky.

heep Roof Painted
The
f4,1111.',..rk by who ti the
rooting or covering materials lire
supported should he coated with paint
before the outer ,•ouerliti Is laid III
Valleys.
gutters
mid
downspouts
should be palmed as 1,..oti as the
are put In position.
There I. a
'..1141011,1 today, to rely upou ,,,n1s.
111.4,11.
Ctider the hoSt ad 1,441 ta
ouiu,ui,,iitl,,uu',It,, lii, r
mg Is fifteen years and Its term of
osefulliess
bt,
u,,ui siderabl)
shorn-rod
Wide!
tltherMe
-.1atwes
For liPitattee, gillvanizai
it
posed to the eroshe eleinviits
...elm air, will hit sere a, a
1 .
tectIon for more than three (..t. [WIT
yeari. Whereas. under the same con ,
litions. gutters and spouts will last
frmii tell to twelve years if regularly painted, or made of ziOn or ,

You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.

Architecture Improves
the dwellings of ally people are the ,
sorest Indication of their strength.
liar highest civic Ideals spring front •
sources which have their origins lu
happy, thriving communities. since '
the enlightened community offers the
best Held for the merchullidisIng
lumber, the Interest of the lumber
!MIMI(ry in Improving email
house
architecture in America :night result
from no motive
than the seeking
for commercial gain. The motive.
however, lies deeper than this. They
realize that beatit,ful homes are an
Inspiration to hettet living.

Thrifty Illinois City
of all the cities that dot the stet,
of Illinois, MOillle, perhaps. Is un
equaled In one eildence of the thrift
of Its Inhabitants.
Eighty four per
eent of the homes In that city are

owned by their occupants. That is
mItre than an Indication of industry
aud thrift ; It IFI proof that the people
of Moline believe In their city. Hume

owning solidifies a community. In thl.
respect &tonne should be as solid as
ruck—Chimp

Send it
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O. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
111.—
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W.P. Felts Hard

4Nril

Co.

grl

Incorporated

Consisting of Shelf Hardware,Stoves and Implements are
sale at N‘ holesale price and less.
We ask that all customers indebted to the firm vill
please call and pay their notes and accounts.

110W

011
rerii

'dq

W. P. MIS HARDWARF CO., Incorporated.
alnut Street, FULTON, KY.
-trinle-astiata

Roper District News

Chestnut Glade

nat Judge Alben W. Ildik:;C'.
for U. S.
• lemocratic it
senator. will speak in Fulton
county next Friday. October 29
adge Barkley will speak at
the Rex Theatre in Hickman at
2 p m.: at Cayce at 1 p. m..
and at Fulton that night. Large

4111111MINIMEMENIMIllee,wegira.

We are
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NOW DiSPIIIYilla
Miss Elizabeth Ethridge and
Raymond Bransturd. ot
the eighth grade will entertain
her parFriday evening. Detuber 29. Cairo. Ill., is visiting
J. R. Scott.
with a Hallowe'en party at the (las. r. and Mrs.
MN, Will Fields and master
1"."14111111...
,
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0:14
*
school building.
svco.e on the sick
Everybody invited to come Iturel
hear
getthig ci IIWdS are. VXPeCt ed
masked and in costume it y,a ist last week. but are
at each place and l'asce
hint
If net, conk, any way. Be along nicely at this writing.
are specially urged to
people
GarA.
Finis
Congressnian
sure to be there by 7:•15 so as
out.
come
a
.1.1
addreS,4
e0,
rott. Of TenneS7`
Ito) to miss any of the fun.
Mr. Lonnie Riper came hienc
htidience at the Cayce
Admission fee, 15 and 25c.
auditorium on from Howling Green last week
Don't forget the Literary So- idigh School
in be- to visit home folks.
ciety meets Saturday evening. Tuesday. l/c:ober 19th,
A Halloween party w ill h e,
the candidacy of Judge
P. T. A. meets Friday eve- half
at the Cayce High School
givtoi
Garning. November 5. The follow- Alben IV. Barkley.
ic tind:torium Friday night. I tct.
Democrat
the
d
discusse
d:
rett
presente
be
will
program
ing
hi the 29. Everyone is invited.
cly front ,
America.
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ng a little.
spccial tlelegat.on ot Syl14
Bro. W. F. Morgan and sons.
In
Shadc High School and
Patti and Luke, were called to ‘
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,The greatett discovery in fl. -h licalinf/ di last Tuesday.
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that oomes in liquid and
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\\Mit Mr. and
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only purifies the wound of germs that
.
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cause infection but it heals the flesh with
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Mrs. James Sanford. son of P"T•s"""g'•
Ir.. Lydia Sanford. is v:siting
it the Charles Rinfords . Mr.
Milburn's home is in Pittsburg. Mrs. W. C. Porter returned
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HELP WANTED
iikperione,(.1 cigar makers For Rent My farm. one and
,u apt or nitraiyht work. We
a half miles north i if Fulton, on
Ian a6o place 15 or 20 girls
departznent. Apply Metrop4s road. Phone 512.
2tp.
Mrs. .1. E. Beard.
1.1..11E.RICAN CIGAR CO.
Tharti and Fourth Sts.
Maori, Ky.
Wanted - Middle aged white
Now lA a good time to renew woman to assist with house work
your aubeeription for The Ad- in small family. Phone .109.
vertiper another year. Don't
FOR RENT
wait i!ntil your name is dropped
from the Ast. A $1.00 bill will
5-room brick bungalow in
place you in good standing on
Highlands. Call 8664V.
ppr Hot for paw year.
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